
2XZ-1

A: What store do you like the best?

B: I like Opa the best.

2XZ-2

A: When did you leave the house?

B: I left the house at one.

2XZ-3

A: Why do you look so happy?

B: Because today is my birthday.

2XZ-4

A: Why do you look so down?

B: I think I have a cold.

2XZ-5

A: I want to watch a movie today.

B: Me too. Afterwards let’s go to karaoke!

2XZ-6

A: Could you scoot over?

B: Sure, no problem.

2XZ-7

A: How is your family?

B: They are doing well.

2XZ-8

A: What did you do today?

B: Today I took a walk at the park and cleaned

my house.



2XZ-9

A: What is your favorite kind of flower?

B: Hydrangeas, I love the color.

2XZ-10

A: I’m sorry I can’t come to your party.

B: No problem. Thanks for letting me know.

2XZ-11

A: We should hang out soon!

B: Sure! Where should we go?

2XZ-12

A: What would you rather do, karaoke or

bowling?

B: I rather go bowling.

2XZ-13

A: What time does school start?

B: School starts at nine.

2XZ-14

A: Why did you leave early?

B: I wasn’t having much fun.

2XZ-15

A: Are you okay?

B: Yeah, I just feel tired out.

2XZ-16

A: Do you have any fears?

B: Only a fear of heights.



2XZ-17

A: Did you enjoy your stay?

B: Yes, it was refreshing.

2XZ-18

A: Have you tried eel yet?

B: Not yet. It is a little expensive.

2XZ-19

A: Would you like to go shopping?

B: I’d rather not, let’s go to the movies!

2XZ-20

A: We should go on a hike together.

B: That sounds like a lovely afternoon.

2XZ-21

A: What will you do for New Years?

B: I will visit my family in Okinawa.

2XZ-22

A: My head hurts.

B: Did you take any medicine?

2XZ-23

A: I love studying English.

B: Me too. Learning a new language is fun!

2XZ-24

A: Your birthday party was a lot of fun!

B: Really? Thank you for coming.



2XZ-25

A: How many times have you been to Disney in

Tokyo?

B: I have been there three times.

2XZ-26

A: What did you do this week? Anything

interesting?

B: I just stayed home and relaxed.

2XZ-27

A: I have to go to work today.

B: Why don’t you just skip work?

2XZ-28

A: I ate an entire pizza.

B: I thought you were on a diet.

2XZ-29

A: Who else is really hungry?

B: I am. Let’s go get food.

2XZ-30

A: What kind of books don’t you like?

B: I don’t like mystery books.

2XZ-31

A: Who is your favorite artist?

B: I really like Kusama.

2XZ-32

A: Where did you go during Golden week?

B: I went to a hot spring.


